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In the Illinois Ilepnbliean State Cn:vcii-t- i
:i, on Wednesday of last week, resol-tienw- as

er.rried unanimonvly tliieh id

the platform of IS72 in repaid to
an eai Iy resumption of specie payment.
This is diieet'y contrary to the views ex-

pressed by Senator J."gan in the I". S.
Senate, and ah-- what was supposed to be
the vie-.vi.- - of the great maj iif- - of the par-
ty in that. State. A resolution was also
passed in opposition to the Temperance
law in force in State.

t v- - -

'N last S.'.t-,.i(liy- , in tlie Hons., of Kep.
i ("etdat ivi at V.'asir.ngtoti. vote was
taken o:i the pav.-ag- e of the supplementary
civil rights bill, which had previously pass- -

the Senate, :M.d t.mler the rul" of the
House it wis defeated by vole of II)
yeas to 01 nays two-third- s not having

tel in the iiirmat i ve. This bill was,
the cherished project of the late Charles .

Sr.mucr, and is remnant of his unfinish-
ed business in that direction in the Seu-r.t- e.

It has been the subject of much i!is-cufsi-

in Cong-es- s for time years, as
well as throughout the public press of the
country, and especially so in the Southern
States, against hose coin moti schoolsvs-tr- m

it aimed fatal blow, and thcreforo
created intense excitement as well as thj
most bitter opposition. It. did not even
meet with any warm endorsement in the
North, r.spt cia'.ly in the cities. We aie
gvat if.ed that the question has been deli-nitel- y

settled so far as tlie prCM-n- t Con- -
press isca.en:ed. It understood
nt WnsMngtoii that ir tlie l.i'd bad asseil
bfth Houses, Ciaid was dutermined to
veto

in ine senate or the luted State?,
last Satin d.iy. the Committee on Fore

on
IT

Affairs repoited and j.assed the House
joi it resoluli to puroha-e- , for tlio sittn
cf the gold wat. presented to La-
fayette by General Washington, and au-
thorizing the restoration thereof to the
heirs of Lafayette. There is most, si::-g'.ii- ar

history connected with this watch,
the details of which wc lead about year
ag. but. the main facts of which we have
forgotten. i ocllection is that the
natch was presented by Washington to
Lafayette during the American revolution,
am! when Lafayette revisited this country
in 1P"2t", still retaining and carrying ir. he
cither lost. it. or it was -- toleu from him, ji,
Nashville, during his join ny tJno:ii f?,c
Southwest. It is ami for years h:t
ocen, by singular and well
irain ot circumstances, m

pawnbroker in Louisville.
manner of doubt about, it id

he possession of
There

it-i-

nas engraven up th- - moivd names
of Washington Lafayette, just they

originally ordered to be placed there
by George Washington. This action of
'Vmgrcss tit and honorable, tribute
the lnennry of Lafayette, whoso services
in the war of thj Uevoluiion can never be
forgotten by the Amoiiean people.

Tin: administration of the atTairs of the
District of tinder its
A. L. Shepherd, and hi associates-- , has
become flagrantly notoriously cr-ii'p- t,

that Coiigrcs.--- , at the .session just
closed, aholhhrd rilKl !in,st.t ni) acrau
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hi 'h
ndmiiied integrity, but Shepherd, who is
an intimate personal fu'eml of Grant, is a
man after the style of William M. Tweed,
who robbed Hie people of New York of
millions of dollars, just as Shepherd has
plundered tho people of the District of
Columbia. The joint committee of Con-
gress fully investigattd (he charges against
hint and were so well satisfied of his guilt
that they unanimously recommended the
abolition of the government of which ho

the corrupt head. And now, under
Ihe new ai rangement, Grant insults Con-
gress and tho tax-paye- rs of the District
by appointing this man Shepherd to again
take a pan i the management of its af-
fairs. We regard his nomination as a
most wanton and inexcusable outrage.

P. S. After a two hom-,- ' debate the
Senate rtjfted Shepherd's nomination by
a vote, of HO to G. This is a terrible
rebuke to Grant, but it was richly de-
served. Ex-Senat- or A. O. Cattell, of New
Jersey, was then nominated and confirmed.
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liieiid ami siipjH'iter of
cii. ' j i a nt. i'onner is wealthy is the

owner of s mm of the inoi rcnia:kable a
vtl! as fastest tioitinr liaises in s!ie coun-

try, t lie iri'st notahle of which is the
world renowned "7V"' ."' Whenever
(rant iias Iieretofore visited New York,
Jiis friend I5.iiiiit was promptly m hand
to jive a glorious i ide in light
hnyjjy behind Dexter, or some other one
of unrivalled horses. IJut llonner can-
not stand the third programme,
in his paper of week expresses him-
self on that suhjeet as ms :

Wit'mur lieii .g partit'ckti !;. demo :stra ive
in po.ities, this journal t.i r.-.- i Ciaiit
tor 1 'i esiiii nt. II is now servin.it his see- -

nil 'o President, served
mere than two terms. (Jeorgi-- Wasliingtou,
the it liis oioitry aiut its :irst

was tir.s! to s. t the example ot
loin;,; even to he :i eai.nidate lor the

third term. This voluntary relinquishment
o! p.e.vt i has lit en regardeil many as lijt;
erowuing glory of h.a um--t iiuistrious char- -

dm A.! tlie seeond I'resident was
and cons ipn. iy served:(!,

I'g'it: term.
.1 homas our third President

and author "t" t he I )e.!ai a! (,f lmbpen-ileii- .
e, t 'liuwcd example of Washni"-- t

'li. Ho .lid .lames Madi.-o- n, than whom no
acted a more iuijimtaiit part in

lorinai im esta!
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Vilams, like h:s father,

f.n Ii'tl on i y itiiee.
t his hroujrhr us to the time of Andrew

.laekfon. 'i tiu opposition to him was vi v
vio.ur, tut i in; t of him was slid
nniiv powerful. Mn had a miili'arv
man, and possessed an will. It heinto lie repoiitil, and soon iu,-t;-

eially that le- - would a' tldr.l
term. ISat the oid hero took an early o ea-sio- n,

in a message to Conr-'ss- , to ds laim
any sin h : n ten n n, and ihus promjit'y to
sihue:' what ho evidently regardeil as a
Mainl.il.

Van I'.uren was elected but once.
Harrison an.) Taylor iiotii die.t soon after

entering upon th.-i- r terms.
Jh'r rnd lwlimore were m.ver ti'resideiiT, !ui saeeeedeit V ic--I're- s

tin- - to ILanisou, Ihj to Tav
lor.

Jr ran it tin l':er-- was not so
for ion.
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iual.--

Lincoln was assassinated after entering
noon his .xeeond t'-r- ami Johnson, w ho
mii coded him, ha rely sijiteezed through,
after in pi-a- t, a sino- - term.

Thus we s.;c in tin- - lonjr line of I're'dentsthere is no precedent to he found for even
s mu h as an attempt to he elected a thirdTo he sur.-- , th-- re is no in
our written Constitution against a thirdterm. I'.'U tli,. tiaditi'.n which limits theohlee of I'resi.i-u- t t. eight years has become
so lived and sanctified in it.t minds of tliepeople lor t!ie uniform example oj our
K'.eait-s- t men that it poBSes.,eM a;'i the force
of a ousiituiional jrovjs;on. Anv ar'emptdt part from if now woe !d 1,: looked upon
w it h well grounded su.-;uci- as t!i" firsttreaekerons step toward the overthrow of
nnei-t- v and the fouiuhition of

do not doubt hat snej,
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defeat.
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Tiik following resolutions were adopted j

at the convention of the Catholic State
Temperance Association which was held
in Pittsburgh week :

T;(niny That we have viov.l with
'

alarm t he wide spread ir ttuene,; of intern- -
peranee throughout land, and that we
pledge ourselves, individuallv an. i col- - ;

to make use of :M fair and ieiti- -
mate means to extripate it from our midst.

AVsol-e''- . That tllf CalhoHe elei-.r- tlo-.e,,r-

til- -
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State are entitled to our lasting j

for their increasing efforts in Z

inper; , and we herehv extend
.!' i.isuiift ir. ai iUMi: ot imrsi.
aio:i assem hied, and soiiei
thanks of all who love vim

name

cover

boih
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anil
C'Sen,-- vim,, .... il.rsi,,' ri, l ;at tfoiipcr.Tnee is n ml.wtnri('Vent . 1 try ., , , .. .. . . . ,
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a!s ?.! eou-trober- nt

!, i.t
thusdifbised "atu,'d-"tv-- .

, , e, i inmseir, and ail will !
yo-'i'- 'f.', That wholly and entirely

separate temperance and politics and
lalior assiduously hinder from iu- -

n
1

other.
s ur.animoiiily adopted.

i statement that a complete recon-
ciliation has taken place between the
President and Carl Schurz, through the
intervention Senator Jones, Nevada,
is enlirtly without foundation. Senator
Jones says has knowledge any

attempted reconciliation. is there-
fore like the reported settlement
burner personal political difficulties

iiimn John
1

last then and water
ennison and and that is simply impossible.

most

g-i-

and

a guT. wido and impassable,
political affairs Gen.
corrupt administration and Schurz,

and incorruptible Senator from
Missouri .
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ic United States Senate rt iho 1 1 f l

inst.. Senator I hurman said :

"If the past- -, of Kill would st.v, dis-
cussion enrr-iie- ipiestion andpeople stop talking abo u- - what, kind

they and g. workand earn it, it hnt I do notthink wouid have that-effect.-

Tliis language, money editor of the,
New York Irnii'l ays, "embodies a vol-
ume of truth that no furl her consid-
eration. strike's the key-not- e ofevety
possiblu real jmumanent improvement
in our luesent financial, aud

condition. 'Go work and earn.'It is I he w thought in a nutshell. In
'

other words, wc must produce more
we expend. It is solution of the

the true and way of our
troubles. The President ami Congress can
do little good."

Covr.p.r.ss finally adjourned Tuesday
f m.

SttucLlitiff the Iress.
The Fenate has passed a bill which is

Intended intimidate the press of the
conntiy. Tlie language of tlie is not
calculated to est tlie attention of the
casual leader, much less to excite his fears.

' it simply provides that when a company.
or individual, doing business in one State

'of the Union has an agent irt any other
portion of he Union, service of a writ

sneh agent shall be considered service
upon company or individual.

This bill trrew out of the hostility of
members of Congress to the newspapers.

was by of fearless press of
tlie country that the monstrous iniquities
perpetrated by Congress have been ex-
posed. IJnt f.n the publication of the
facts to the Credit .Mobilier stock-
jobbers, the Sanborn contracts, the Wash-
ington King and tho salary-grabber- s, the
people might have remained ignorance
of luw they were being robbed. The
opportunities and facilities for plundering
tlie people were diminished by reason of
the exposure of these great fraudulent
transact ions and members of Congress be-- i
caine correspondingly incensed. If thev
brought libel suits against the editors at
the places where the journals were publish-- .
etl, they knew that they were likely to lose
them because the juries would be compost

' of honest men selected from the bodies of
' the respective counties and the judges

would be men of learning and probity.
Hut not if they could try these s,uits Itu
Washington. There, judges and juries
are moulded according to tho notions of
tlie Administration. They feel that they
are dept talent upon the men who hold the
reins of uovernnient and those make
the for the bread they eat, the clothes
they wear, the improvement which have
enchaneed the value of their property, the
trade which lines their pockets with green-
backs, and (he privileges and distintion
which they have gained the social ciicle.
Hence, the author of words written, re-
flecting upon the character of Washing-
ton ofiieials, would of necessity, have to be
punished, that too, severely.

York journalist who dared, therefore,
publish an article in his journal, nar-

rating plain words the about some
stupendous and corrupt jol, would be
summoned, through hi.s Washington agent, j:

to appear a Washington court and an-
swer

'

the angry official in damages for '

src'i a publication. He might be continu-
ally harassed with suits until ho would
naturally come to the conclusion that, :

lather lose all the property lie owned,
he must suppress the tiuth and allow
crime flourish secret, the
to grow rich upon their plunder and
in society as Christian statesmen.

Such was the reasoning- - of the corrnnt
gang which rules the decay ihg Uepub-li- e

an organization. If the bill became a
is IJu- - law editors must take a tremendous respon- -

siouuy i neir .siiou uiers in exposing
crime, or deprive people of the facts
which point Oie way to the condemnation
of unworthy public servants.

It was by a free press that Tveedism
received its dea'h-blo- w in New City.
It w as by a free press that the San Domin-
go job was branded with the infamy that
caused a halt in the project of annexation.
It was by a free press that the Christian
statesmen whose hands were
with Credit Mobilier stock werasinojed out
for popular reprobation. It was by a free
press that the' Sanborn-Iaynesawyer-iiichard- son

exposures were made which
drove an incompetent Secretary from his
post repealed the infamous moiety bill.
It was by a free press that Shepherd and
his leprous crew were hdd tip to tint pub-
lic as plunderers to the extent of
twenty million dollars and the form of
government in tlie District of Columbia,
devised for this purpose, was abolished.

Can the people afford to allow the press
to be shackled ! A horrid gangrene is eat-- iaway the llesh from the body politic.
Shall it unchecked and no alarm of
danger be sounded ? Corruption is here,
there, every where throughout the nation.
And it now seeks to shelter itself, so that
it may pursue its wot k unmolested, behind
such aihit,iry enactments as upon
which we aio now commenting. If tlie
people wish know the truth, so that they
may act upon as to them the best
for their ow n interests, them keep thepublic journals independent. Whilst they
guard tlie citizens against the licentious
ness of the press, let them see to it its

Sr.lrf-I'

FoT.T.owiNo is and abstract of the new
currency bill reported by the conference
committee, which passed the Senate on
Friday ami the House on Saturday, andhas since received the endorsement of thePresident:

Tlie first five Sections of th bill reportedare nearly identical with bill reportedby the previous conference committee. Theprovisions in section seven of that lim-iting The amount of leual tender nro
JNtSi'.OOU.OOO, is retained. The three othersections the bill are almost identical withthe
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umreti to ne Held on account of circulationi
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" v 'i iv j.imated even with repe! this- ".ion, i.anlc, Iu witi

" neyond reonire- -meats, so that the nnimin(. f ,

released by the the billnot 315,000,000.
The amount bank notea cir-culation banks which are iu

and which have closed is more
The bill for tl,

and of these notes tothe treasury
redemption, and it is that, inthis amount, not more than --

000,000 will need to from thestates dnring present
the of

west south. Of theto be will
n in New York, and 36,000,- -oon from banks in aud bal-ance from New
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of exposed nerve
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MatJiematical Marvel.
AS TAMED Missouri I BOY

KKCRONIiH.
AS A READY

A correspondent of the St. Louis
writing from Tabo, Mo., says :

We have quite a marvel of man in our
community, P. natural
His name is Kenben Field . Having
heard of him farmers
and others, who got him to do their figur
ing, I determined short time ago to
make a visit, and to ascertain for my- -
self if the stories told him were true. '

I am to confess that at lirst I (ul- -
;

Iy incredulous as many readers of
will ; in fact, would not

have believed statements concern- -

in him had not the authority been mi- -
j

good. Proceeding to '

vide, tlie small village in which he lives, j

I inquired for "Keith," and told that
was in town, and shown bis resi- -

deuce, toward which made my way. '

When nearly there met a young man, j

apparently about twenty-fiv- e years of age, '

walking a little lame, and seeming to
leisurely and vacantly gazing about, and '

accosted with: 'DoesKeubcn Fields
live in that house sir.",
"Well, I've heard that Keub was a great
calculator, and I must go and him."
and I started forward, when he stopped

with "I'm him." "Well, Keub,' j

said I, "I have a few questions
like to havo you answer, anil will it
worth your while do so." Gazing
around, answered : "That's all right.",)
and remarked that he could "count" any-- j

he could understand. I may here
remark that he cannot read or write a let-
ter figure ; he said if could he would

his gift. He cannot explain any- -
thing, but says he has a numeration table
away "beyond the books." He re- -
marked : "You commence at bottom
and up I commence at the anil
work down ; It is falling out of
tree than climbing one.' He jj

observes : "If could read write,
I shouldn't any more than you

;

do." It saitl he never makes mistakes, j

all the questions gave him, he made ;

but and hu corrected that on recount- -
ir'S- -

j
!

I he are Rome of questions
j'

asked : If, to the time past noon, j

there be addetl its J,, 3 and 2-- 0, the sum
w ill lui equal to l-- ( the time x j

what is the hour? Divide $11.50 between
t vo jiersons that one shall have
more than the other. A tree 1I3U feet long
fell and was broken into two pieces,

of the longer piece equals three-quarte- rs

the length of each piece What
is interest 1 cent for one day G

per cent. annum. iVhat is the exact
j length one side of a square acre?

These questions were all correctly answer-
ed, hi answer to the last being, "It can't
be told."

I then said : "Rcub, hear that you
tell what day the week given

date ; is that so?" "Yes,
sir." "What was July 1, 1SGS ?" ""Wed-
nesday," "Correct." "What was the 2iM
of January, 1845?" "What
day will the 4th July come on this
year?" Saturday." "New Years?")
"Friday." "All right." "I have also
heard, lieub, that you can tell the hour at '

any time of tlay night. that so?" i

'Yes, "What time is now "It'
is 17 minutes past o'clock, railway time j

sun time is 13 slower." We j

walked around town, and he gave nie
the hour several times, correctly each j

time, within two or three minutes. Sev
eral times he on citizens of the
place to attest the truth bis
which they did. One tlie leading citizens
of the place he had tried "Keub"
on the time question on both clear and
cloudy and also on dark nights, and
he always gave the correct Keuben
asked the we were with
to write down a column which

did ; they were then read to him, thir-
teen numbers, two figures in each num-
ber, and he at once gavo their sum, and
could n; peat the numbers in the order
which they were writcn, cither forwaid
backward.

The tax collector got Keuben to look
over his work last fall, and Keuben taid
that he could remember the numbers in
the columns and the sum vet. County
clerks have ser.t from Kansas for him to
help straighen their their books

nueity preserved. llunnhersburg Valley sale firm in Kansas City heard of him
sent him do invoicing. He

i told ha could the of men
"making computations. They told him

if he could should have the pay of ten
men. He mounted a high stool with the
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tne nam ot articles, price of each, aud
taking down his answers. They gave
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Two fatal accidents occurred at iler-tll- jr

Tydvil, in Wales, a few days since.
Four raeil employed at tho Cyfartha iron-
works met with a tJrcacIA:! death by the
bursting of the breast of a funice wit.'dn
a few feet of where they were standing.
Two were enveloped in the dreadful hot
blast and gas from the molten metal, and
were literally charred to a cinder instan-
taneously, their remains having to be raked
out. Two others who were near at the
time were fearfully burned, and have since
died. In the same works, a few hours af
terward, an explosion of dynamite occur-.-.

.1 . .
t line preparations were being madeto blow out a furnace, under the direction

of Mr. Urquhart, an explosion from some
unaccountable cause suddenly occurred.
One man was blown to atoms. Mr. Urqu-ha- it

was fatally injured, dying soon after
the occurrence, and several men are suffer-
ing from severo injuries.

Shaking hands across the bloody
chasm means something in Golden City,
Colorado. A military company has been
organized there consistrnsr entirely of sol-
diers of the Federal and Confederate ar-
mies. The captaincy has been given to a
Colorado Union the first lieuten-
ancy to a rebel, and the second lietiteuaucy
to a Maine man.

The Heroine of Mill Hirer.
"We want a new Hemiade. The heroine
or, as Charles Lamb would have mildly

j corrected us, the sheroine is a hen who
made herself famous in the Mill Iviver flood.

' She has put out of joint to employ the
t slang of the nursery the noses of two per- -

sons hitherto famous, Archimedes and tho
lien who insisted on laying her daily egg
on the best lied in Mr. Ijeccher's farm- -

house. Uveiybody has heard how Archi-
medes- sat on a brood of his mathematical .

conundrums in the very midst of the burly- -
burly of the Syracuse siege, and how the '

hatch and disclose of his abstraction did
prove of some danger to him in the shape
of a cracked crown. We would repeat tlie
story of Mr. Beeclier's hen, if the poet- - '

preacher had not already told it in bis own
inimitably delightful way. We believe it
originally en nit: in as an episode in a scr- -
mon of his "On thePersoveranceof Saints."
Hut our Mill lier hen set a larger exam- - ''

pie than did this tempestuous creature, and
in a nobler way. We know few details of
her history. Kiddy, wc suppose, was her
name, and America her nation ; Williams-
burg was her dwelling-plac- e, and as the
sequel will show, presence of mind washer
salvation. She had laid seventeen eggs in
a barrel, and having done her level best in
that line, she was setting on them when
the mill-da- m burst. In spite of her teeth,
the Hood bore her along with the awful
wreck with houses and barns, trees and
fences, and the bodies of men and beasts
but this steadfast creature never stirred.
She knew that Massachusetts expected
every hen to do her duty. She was clear
grit. So long as her barrel kept out water
she would be hanged if she would drown.
No one of her sex ever had such confidence
in hoops. "Sink or swim," she cried,
"survive or perish, I don" t give up the ship."
What outsiders were doing was none of
her business. She was too busy keeping
the beams out of her own eye to look after
the motes in the eyes of other people. What
thoughts may have passed through her
mind ! Perhaps she whistled as she went,
for want of thought. "Who knows ? How
her mother's heart must have trembled !

"What," she cried, "must I lose all my
pretty chickens by that dam?" If she
could have sung, no doubt she would have
clucked to herself some ancient lay. Until
the barrel was stove she would not deny
herself the comfort of a stave, "(iive me
but v. hat that barrel-hoo- p bound; Take'all

j the rest the sun goes round." Or somc-- I
thing else appropriate. Our hen was car-- j
lied five miles, and at length the Fates,
snubbed and disappointed, 'dumped the
barrel ashore and left it high and dry.

j "What did the hen do ? Did she jump out,
and crow and cackle over her ride like a
man ? Did she scratch off a letter to Bar-- ;
iram offering to make a show of herself?
No, she just went on minding hr own
business, and in due time hatched out
every one of her seventeen eggs. Oh fowl
most fair ! How meekly didst thou bear
thy yoke ! Many hens have clone excel
lently, but thou excellest them all.

A Black Sampson-- There Is a negro
Sampson named Nelson de Lisle in Nev
Orleans. He is a horse dealer by profes-
sion, and the trick of his trade is to take
possession of horses in an unauthorized
manner. He was denominated a horse
thief before a court in New Orleans in lSG'J,
and sent, to the State prison, where he stay-
ed only six days of the five years awarded
him. lie broke jail by snapping iron bars
as if they had been pine sticks, and carry-
ing the outer gate, and fled and hid. Tho
police have been on the lookout for him,
and afraid they would find him. The other
day two or three of them got hold of him,
but he got loose atid laid them out on the
pavement with one blow each of his mighty
arm. De Lisle then ran, and the cry of
"stop thief' was raised, and a gathering
crowd surged in pursuit. A policeman
fired three shota at him w ithout any appar-
ent effect, but he was at length brought to
a halt by running as it were in a crowd of
about a thousand men that had collected
about him, both before and behind, in hi.s
liight. The friction of such a mass wastoo
much for him. and he saw th b'vinrr wnll
close "at 2

or wield or --1 of
ne mignt nave waded through that thous--
and men and been free. It took twelve
muscular white Americans to take him to

A whole- - flie station house, as he kept up a skirmish
ing an tne way. lie was put in the
stocks, and it was found that a pistol ball
had passed through his thigh, and a club
had indented his forehead over the eye.
His vitals, which were covered with a
heavy coating upper leather, were un-
harmed. The authorities are thinking of
putting De Lisle to performing of
strength for their amusement, as the Phil-
istines did Sampson of old. He is not of
exaggerated size, being a little over medi-
um size, but his mould is Herculean and
his endnrance is equal to of a ateam
engitie twenty horse power.

Tna Grakge axd tiie Cucrctt. A
Milwaukee (Wis.) correspondent of the N.
Y. World says that the Koman Catholic
Church has at last taken action in the mat-
ter of its members belonging to theOrderof the Patrons of Husbandry, several Cath-
olics who had ioined the Fox Lakn Rra era
having notified by the Bishop that

ofa secret character. As a natural conse-
quence many members have leftthe grange
and as it ,'is understood similar action
will be taken by the other prelates in theNorthwest, the effect will be a considerableloss of strength to the order.

Archbishop Alemanv. of San Fr.in
referred the question "home to the Pojie at

B.nuu.iny
it wsome months since, but no rejdy has as yet

received or published. Ohio andother States Catholics have generally beenwarned not to join the grange so long as itssecret features were retained. In the
i 01 inwest there would seem to have been
considerable disinclination on the part oftheir superiors to forbid Cath-
olics to join the Order till they were com-
pelled to do so by recent events. Amono-thes-

may be cited the circulation of falsereport the Pope had permitted theCatholics Minnesota to join the Order solong as its principles and praoticesdid notprove inconsistent with their religious du-
ties, and the recent open ofgranges in Indiana, Illinois, and otherStates, in politics.

Shad. One day, ihs early part of thisweek, an immense school of shad werenoticed opposite Xew a fewmiles below this point, making their wayup the nver. The shoal was largeto create a great wave, and the shad re-cently caught at McCormick's Island aresupposed to be from this same shoal,were seeking places in the clear, freshwater for spawning. These shad num-bering, it is supposed, at least two or threethousand, are supposed to be the legiti-mate results of the fish ways or laddersat Columbia dam, erected by the Fish
under the directions of

-- nxner and Manager, Col.Worrall, of this city. Even--
'if - ' 1 Lty,

gets out of order
once re&ulted, else

J'T i,e8 2,U en.Sue ; when Phic !

thti . aron t Purgative nils ;
nJJJt a 8afe' wholesome, and natural

yam atitl rolitival Items.
A forlorn hope That Grant may be of

some use a:t private citizen.
A maiiut disaster in the Sea of Mar-mo- sa

resnlied in the loss of 3'JU lives.
The old fashioned woman's crusade

A boy's head aud a fine-toothe- d comb.
A dairy company at Knhway, N. .7.,

turns out about a ton of suet butter daily.
Sheboygan has thice young ladies

who claim In have refused SartOiis when
he Wo a firmer there.

'io ladle of Pennsylvania are doing
liioto inn ards raising funds for the Centcn- -
nial exposition than the men.

There is an old maid in Lowell, Mass.,
who shows the documents to prove that
she has refused over forty oilers of r.ip.r-- .
i i;ge.

pills have gone into the ten
hide business in Sun Fiaucisco, and are
making money. Neither of them is over
seventeen.

The Peoria woman who ".ranted to
throw herself into her husband's Rrave. a
few months ago, has just married a lightni-
ng-rod man.

Chester is the oldest town in Pennsyl-
vania. Tho title of its town lots extend
back through the ownership of Europeans
and their descendants to H!4"S.

Of the delegation in the
house only four members, Messrs. Magee
and Storm, democrats, and Mcssis. Sco-fiel- d

and Townsend, i epublicans, voted
against the currency bill.

Henry Gill shot and killed Mortimer
Sullivan at a saloon, corner of Greenwich
and Murray streets, New York, on Friday
last. Gill was arrested after attempting to
shoot Police Officer Sheldon.

Kitty Camp, of Northbrook, Chester
; county, keeps a home for disabled and va-
grant cats. All sizes, sexes and colors of
felines are welcomed aud cared for, with-
out money and w ithout price.

In Omaha a baby ghost is astonishing
the people. In a certain house every other
night a baby is heard to cry anil a cradle
to rock, though the family is baby less.

j Every other night just at twelve o'clcck.
i Duchess of Oneida, a two-ye- ar old
heifer, purchased b' W. .1. Alexander, at
the New York Mills sale last Fall forlt --

000, died on the Alexander farm, AVood- -
ford county, N. l., lately, of pneumonia,

j There is a goose of a hen in Spring- -

'
field, Ohio, who laid her eggs up in an old
apple tree, and when la.sl beard from was
sitting on a bough, not comprehending
that her eggs went to grass as fast as she
laid them.

A singular coincidence was noted re-
cently in a church at New buryport, Mass.
The pastor called for 40 for a specific ob-
ject, and when the collection was counted
it was found that precisely that sum had
boen contributed.

Says a broken-hearte- d

farmer: "If the new constitution had
had a clause inserted outlawing sewing-machin- e

and men it wouhl
have been carried by a majority that
would have been unanimous."

A band of crusaders, in San Francisco,
while standing on the sidewalk, outside a
saloon, broke through and fell a distance
of ten feet intothe mud below. They were
not hurt, after extricating themselves
the meeting adjourned abinptly.

A young fellow living near Howling
Green, Missouri, got into a tight place the
other day by marrying a'girl not yet thir-
teen years old. The girl's father and
brothers tailed and feathered him and then
rode him on a rail out of the country.

Fifteen jiersons were killed outright
and some two hundred others were more
or less injured, many of them fatally, by
the giving away of the Central Kaptist
church. Syracuse, N. Y.. during tlie pro-
gress of a strawberry festival on Tuesday
night last.

At Eureka. Nevada, a curious suit for
the possession of a child has been going on
between two women. b?th claiming t,T be
its mother. The child is perfectly white,
while one of the claimants isa full-hooode-

d

negress. and yet the case has lasted for
some time.

Clark Evans, who recently murdered
Mr. Holbact, in Green count v. Til v.---c

around him. lie had no jaw-bon- e of ta"ien from jail in Carrollton, o'clock
an ass, any modern weapon to " ."' '"""""r. "i a large moo dis

ngut

of

feats

that
of

been

that

In

ecclesiastical

that
of

Two

lightning-ro- d

but,

guised men. and hanjrtMl to a tree near the
outskirts of the tow n. None of the lvnch-- ,
ers were recognized.

The largest locomotive in the world is
tho "Pennsylvania." on the Philadelphia
and Heading railroad. The diameter ofthe cylinder is twenty inches; the stroke
twenty-si- x inches ; the number of driving
wheels twelve ; the diameter of the driversfour feet ; the weight of the engine alonesixty tor.s.

A patent medicine and steel pen ven-
der, named Pearce, undertook to make a
balloon ascension at Aller.town on Friday,
w ithout bar or basket. He rose f.f fet

around
from thought

both legs and it is supposed injuring him-se- lf
fatally.
Of the thirty-seve- n States in the Unioneighteen are under Democratic- and eigh-

teen under Republican administrations-Arkan- sas
being neutral ground. Five Ter-

ritories are Democratic and three IJepuli-lica- n.

And yet tho Had pretend to thinkthey have seen funetal procession of
Democratic party !
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mated to worth 1.000. There WPr

j marks sufficiently legible by which its former owner coma jo identified.
The Hoston r.tst is authority for thethat a boy in Athol, is

nimseii up. He has been
1111 sucn fatal persistency darino- - the

. four years of his life

. -

, - x v in t 1 i I tllfhngei-- s of Ixith hands raw and bleeding
t

stumps, while of the thumb of the lefthand nothing whatever remains.Paper Hour barrels am ,,.t
Iowa. They are said to be and
water-proo- f, weigh much less than theordinary wooden barrels, and to be able to
stand more rough usage. One of the man-
ufacturers jredicts that in five years every
barrel of western flour will be sent
ban-el- s mado from the straw the wheatgrew on.

The recent hailstorm coun-ty, Georgia, did much damage. The shin-
gles and boards on the house-top- s weresplit by the hailstones, the crops were de-
molished, and an immense amount of tim-
ber and fencing were blown down. Theaverage depth of the hailstone ',ttwelve inches. The hailstones were
erally about tlie ize of guiuea fowls' eggs.

The Times tells the story of a boy
thirteen years old, Lewis Smodell byname,
who, a week ago, saved one of bis littlesisters from drowning, and a few days latersaved his two other little sisters. Refer-
ring to the latter he says : "I don't knowhow I did manage. They were almostgone when reached them, and timeI bad no help, but I had to get themashore, and I did just in time."

The eldest son heir of lord Tetrehas renounced the brilliant jrosition towhich he was born and the wealth andhonors of his birthright, and was ordained,a Jesuit priest in the church of that order
iu iarra street. He is in twenty-sevent- h

year. This makes thelieir toa British peerage is now a
Jesuit priest, the other bein thebrother and heir of Wd Arundel of War-dou- r.

Lord Petre has estates which yielda revenue of f'Vi.non a Venr
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